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The 500th Anniversary of the New Testament Luther Bible
Since we celebrate the Reformation each year in late October it seemed fitting to talk about the
Reformation this month. A few years ago (2017) we celebrated the 500th anniversary of the
Reformation. This year we celebrate the 500th anniversary of the publishing of Martin Luther’s
German translation of the New Testament. Luther was not the first person in history to attempt a
German translation of the Bible but he was the first one to do it really well. In fact, what he did not
only changed the Church, it changed the German language, the way information was shared and it
changed people’s understanding of God. We modern Christians could learn a lot from what Luther
did.
First off, when Luther started to translate the New Testament he did not do it alone. Although he was
sequestered in Wittenberg Castle and feared for his life, he remained in communication with and
relied on the wisdom of others who knew the Bible and who knew the Greek of the New Testament
well. Luther’s translation was not the work of one man alone, it was the undertaking of multiple
committed persons.
The language of his translation itself was also not high German, some imagined and romanticized
language that no one actually spoke. Luther’s text was based on the vernacular, what he actually
heard when he went out and heard people communicating with one another. This in fact helped
solidify modern German Putting his translation on paper he was even an early adopter of new
technology - the printing press. His choice to utilize the press led to the rapid spread of his text and it
also helped aid the spread and adoption of the press itself.
When all this happened together and people were able to read the Word of God in a tongue they were
actually used to speaking, something miraculous happened. Reading and understanding the Holy
Scriptures, everyday people were able to come to know God and better understand that God was
close to them, present and active in their lives and midst. The rest is history and it's our history too.
Today, we continue doing what Luther did. We together, in community, with a leg and an ear outside
of the church and on the street try to put the good news of Jesus into the vernacular of today. We
preach Christ crucified and help others to know God and experience a different and better sort of life.
We too try to translate the New Testament and in doing so are in the midst of changing the Church,
our language, technology and the world. This is what the life of the church and the life of discipleship
consists of. We don't get hung up on the little things that matter like the color of the carpet in our
sanctuaries, we focus on the Word of God and the proclamation of the gospel in the communities we
reside. What an exciting thing to be a part of!
In Peace,
Pastor Cole

October Birthdays, Anniversaries & More
~ Anniversaries ~

~ Birthdays ~
John Pert
Julie Gordon
Parker Flanagan
Tanya Hathaway
Nicholas Reyes
Kelly Doyle
Wayne Warden
Chris Lindholm
Judi Halverson
Rachel Mulligan
Griffin Buchan
Mila Olbrich
Shig Kinoshita
Ronan Hallinan
John Davidson
Carl Lewke
Shelby Lindholm
Ian Kos
Rilee Lawrence
Wyatt Lischalk
Stan Schrofer
Wesley Gardner
Ben Gardner
Diane Miles
Erin (Doyle) Moore
Sandra Hannah

10/2
10/5
10/7
10/8
10/8
10/11
10/12
10/12
10/15
10/16
10/19
10/19
10/22
10/23
10/24
10/24
10/24
10/25
10/25
10/26
10/27
10/28
10/28
10/28
10/30
10/31

Matt & Julie Gordon
Jeff & Julie McClure
Matthew & Kat Yeakel
Ed & Karen Fox
Jeff & Melissa Bacon
Ken & Arlene Ross
Mike & Diane Boquet
Mike & Christi Calvert

10/5
10/10
10/10
10/14
10/15
10/16
10/18
10/30

Romans 12:4-8 4Just as our bodies
have many parts and each part has
a special function, 5so it is with
Christ’s body. We are many parts
of one body, and we all belong to
6
each other. In his grace, God has given us different gifts from doing
certain things well. So if God has given you the ability to prophesy,
speak out with as much faith as God has given you. 7If your gift is
serving others, serve them well. If you are a teacher teach well. 8If your
gift is to encourage others, be encouraging. If it is giving, give
generously. If God has given you leadership ability, take the
responsibility seriously. And if you have a gift for showing kindness to
others, do it gladly.
Soon you will be receiving your annual stewardship letter and
statement of giving. Please prayerfully consider your giving to the
church and your generous support of our ministries.

Reformation Sunday
October 30, 2022
Wear Red to Worship
Throughout the newsletter you will see many photos from Rally Day 2022. It was a great day!
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October 2022
is Our Savior’s Stewardship month. You will read elsewhere in this newsletter about this year’s
O ctober
stewardship campaign. During the month of October, members are asked to pledge their money AND their

time and talents. Stewardship is an important part of what makes our church function and also an important part of
our faith journey.
I found an interesting article on a website https://nonprofitssource.com/ Here are some statistics that I found
interesting:
Giving to religion (defined as giving specifically to congregations, denominations, missionary societies, and
religious media) has consistently remained America’s single largest recipient of charitable giving.



















49% of all church giving transactions are made with a card.
8/10 people who give to churches have zero credit debt.
60% are willing to give to their church digitally.
Tithers make up only 10-25 percent of a normal congregation.
Churches that accept tithing online increase overall donations by 32%.
Only 5% tithe, and 80% of Americans only give 2% of their income.
Christians are giving at 2.5% of income; during the Great Depression it was 3.3%.
Only 3-5% of Americans who give to their local church do so through regular tithing.
When surveyed, 17% of Americans state that they regularly tithe.
For families making $75k+, 1% of them gave at least 10% in tithing.
3 out of 4 people who don’t go to church make donations to nonprofit organizations.
The average giving by adults who attend US Protestant churches is about $17 a week.
37% of regular church attendees and Evangelicals don’t give money to church.
17% of American families have reduced the amount that they give to their local church.
7% of church goers have dropped regular giving by 20% or more.
About 10 million tithers in the US donate $50 billion yearly to church & non-profits.
77% of those who tithe give 11%–20% or more of their income, far more than the baseline of 10%.
7 out of 10 tithers do so based on their gross and not their net income.

My family has made it a practice to add tithing to our household budget. Do we do it because we HAVE
TO? No, we do it because we want to and because we are grateful to God and to our church home, Our Savior’s
Lutheran Church, San Clemente.
Our money is a gift from God. Our time is a gift from God. Our talent is a gift from God. We need to use
these gifts to His glory – whatever that gift might be. If your gift is music, please talk to one of our music ministry
staff or volunteers about using your gift in service to God.
I would like to conclude with a quote from the American humorist, Erma Bombeck.
“When I stand before God at the end of my life, I would hope that I would not have a single bit
of talent left, and could say, 'I used everything you gave me'.” - Erma Bombeck
In His service,
Karen Skipper, Director of Music
Why should we give????
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Youth and Children’s Ministry
by Bob Cooper - Director of Youth and Children’s Ministries

Is Fall the Best Season?
of my favorite memories from my childhood
O ne
is one of sitting at my desk in my 4th grade

October
Youth Calendar

classroom and seeing the late afternoon goldenorange sunlight streaming in the window and across
my desk. Our school sat right across the street from
an open bean field (now some very expensive homes
occupy that field) and I can still see that beautifully
colored sunlight bouncing off the Fall decorations in
our classroom. I’m not sure if it is the sunlight, the
shortening days, or the sound of children playing in
the schoolyard, but every October I am wonderfully
transported back to my youth in this way, and it is
great.

October 2 - Sunday
HSYG 6:30pm, YR
October 5 - Wednesday
Kids Club 5:30pm, YR
MSYG 6:30pm, YR
October 9 - Sunday
HSYG 6:30pm, YR
October 11 - Tuesday
Gilchrist House 6:30pm
October 12 - Wednesday
Kids Club 5:30pm, YR
MSYG 6:30pm, YR
October 16 - Sunday
Confirmation Class 3:00pm, FR
HSYG 6:30pm, YR
October 19 - Wednesday
Kids Club 5:30pm, YR
MSYG 6:30pm, YR
October 23 - Sunday
HSYG 6:30pm, YR
October 26 - Wednesday
Trick or Trunk 5:00pm, Parking Lot
No Kids Club
No MSYG
October 30 - Sunday
Reformation Sunday
Preschool Sings 9:30am Worship
HSYG 6:30pm, YR

October is a busy month for the youth ministry here
at Our Savior’s. We will do our regularly scheduled
meetings such as the Kids Club (grades 3-5) which
meets every Wednesday from 5:30pm-6:30pm, the
active and ever-growing Middle School Youth
Group which meets every Wednesday from 6:30pm8:00pm, and the High School Youth Group which
meets every Sunday from 6:30pm-8:00pm.
But October is a special month, and we have several
special activities that celebrate this fact. We will
have our annual Youth Group Late Nighter on
October 14th along with our partner congregations
from around the county, the kids are going to have a
blast! And not to be forgotten, our annual “Trick or
Trunk” event will be back on Wednesday, October
26! If you would like to participate by decorating
your trunk and handing out candy, please let me
know ASAP as these spots are limited and tend to fill
up quickly. Also, if you do not wish to come and
decorate your car, we can ALWAYS use donations
of candy to help with the celebration.
So, is Fall the best season? I don’t know, but it sure
is a great one! Have a pumpkin-spice-latte kind of
day,
Bob Cooper,
Director Youth and Children’s Ministry
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Saturday ǀ Oct 8, 2022
8:00am - 9:30am
Calling all men…
You are invited to
join us for a
men's breakfast and
fellowship at OSLC.

Weekly Walking Group
Tuesday’s at 8:00am
Meet at North Beach trail head.
We will walk the beach trail to the pier and back.
All OWLs and OWLs in training
(those below 55) are welcome to join us!
??? Contact Roberta Wall @ at (209) 404-9012

Women’s Bible Study
“Esther” by Beth Moore
Tuesday, October 11 & 25
9:30am in the Founders Room

Manna Bible Study in August
at 1:00pm in the Founders Room
Tuesdays - October 11 & 25
(Manna will not meet on the 4th & 18th)
All are welcome!

Join us on
Wednesday, October 12 @ 6:00pm
for Potluck Dinner & Bingo
An evening of family fun. Bring a dish to share
for the potluck dinner and a white elephant gift
for the Bingo Game with your family and friends!
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Our Savior’s
Lutheran Church
Financial Report
Fiscal Year Beginning
August 2022
Average Weekly Offering

$ 5,966

Budget Requirement

$ 6,577

Offering

August 2022

FY July-August

Unrestricted Gifts

$23,863

$55,517

Budget

$28,500

$57,000

September 2022
 Rally Day was a great success. There were close
to 200 people who joined us.
 There were 224 Personal Care Kits that were
assembled at Rally Day. Thank you to all who
participated in the assembly of the kits.
 This year’s Thanksgiving service will be
incorporated into the Sunday service on
November 20, 2022.
 WOW (What’s on Wednesdays) appeared to be
enjoyed by all who participated.
 Lisa Ellis, Worship and Celebration, will be
making two banners to be displayed in the
Narthex. One is for recognition of those baptized
and one for recognition of those who are
confirmed during the church year.
 Repairs to our buildings and campus are
ongoing. Thank you, Charles Simon, Buildings
and Grounds.

Our members and visitors continue to be faithful in
their stewardship. We collected 84% of our August
budgeted amount. Fiscal year to date we have
funded 97% of the approved budget. We truly
appreciate your dedication to Our Savior’s Lutheran
Church. We continue to be prudent in our spending.
Fellowship Hall Building Fund Balance:
August 2022: $591,415.76
Building 300 Classrooms Mortgage Balance:
August 2022: $ 333,359.88
Projected loan payoff: September 2031

Thank You For Your Stewardship!

Respectfully submitted by:
Lola Davies, Church Council Secretary
Next council meeting will be on October 11, 2022.

The Social Concerns Ministry thanks you for
your benevolence gifts given in August
over and above general giving.






ELCA World Hunger: $130
FAM: Food & Toiletries
Habitat for Humanity of OC: $30
LWR: $100 - Ukraine
Welcome INN: Food Contributions

Your generosity is so appreciated!
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| Social Concerns News |
LWR Kits & Quilts…

Thank you Rally Day Personal Care Kit tiers!
244 kits were packaged up to send with the quilts to
Lutheran World Relief ingathering to be distributed
all over the world where they are needed!

Welcome INN Meal Service

Sunday, October 16th we will have Pastor Cole
bless the quilts and kits before we bring all of this
year’s work up to Red Hill Lutheran Church
on Tuesday, October 18 at 9:00am.

Monday ǀ October 10, 2022

Help feed the homeless each month. Go to
SignUpGenius and choose what you would like to
provide. Please drop items off in the kitchen before
2:30pm so the meals can be assembled.

Anyone with an SUV who would like to help take
our boxes up to Tustin please let Heidi Works know.
hsworks7@cox.net

Thank you Jim Wall and Ed Fox who
provide this service each month!
We are looking for someone to take over
Jim’s position in January 2023
To learn more contact Jim Wall at:
jimroberta@yahoo.com or (209) 534-9584.

Come and join the walk or donate online and help
your neighbors in need!
This is FAM’s yearly fundraising effort to support
their mission of assisting those in need of food and
shelter and to help bridge the gap from dependency
to self-sufficiency. FAM provided over 2 million
pounds of food to over 30,000 people last year!
Sunday, October 16th we will meet at the Community Center on Del Mar at 1:45pm to walk two miles
and then celebrate at the Pier Bowl. Look for the
“Our Savior’s Church & School “ sign to walk together!
To donate online go to: family-assistance.org
Go to “register” and put in
“Our Saviors Church and School”
and “donate now”.
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October 2022 - Preschool News
We are really looking forward to October! We have
many fun events planned!


October 4 & 5 - Tuesday & Wednesday
Infant Center - Pre-K Pictures



October 26 - Wednesday
Trick-or-Trunk 5:00pm



October 27 & 28 - Thursday & Friday
Halloween Dress-Up Parade 9:00am



October 30 - Sunday
1st Preschool Sunday: Reformation Sunday 9:30am



October 31 - Monday
Wear Back & Orange Day

Students have been enjoying chapel with Pastor Cole
talking about the animals of the Bible and Mr. Cooper
incorporating fun songs during chapel. They have also
been learning songs with Mr. Cooper each week during
music. Chapel and music have been a great addition to
the student’s weekly curriculum.
Thank you, Pastor Cole and Mr. Cooper!
Best Wishes,
Amy Rivas
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri
1

Holy Communion

First Sunday of the month

2 World Hunger

3

4

9:30 Worship
6:30 HSYG

10
4:00 Welcome INN
Meal Service

17

9:30 Worship, Blessing
of the Quilts & Kits
3:00 Confirmation
Class
6:30 HSYG
23

24

6:30 HSYG

7

8
8:00 Men’s Breakfast

11
8:00 OWLs Walk
9:30 Women’s Bible
Study
1:00 Manna Bible Stdy
6:00 Gilchrist House
6:30 Council Mtg

12

18

19

8:00 OWLs Walk

5:30 Kids Club

25
8:00 OWLs Walk
9:30 Women’s Bible
Study
1:00 Manna Bible
Study

6:30 HSYG

9:30 Worship,
Preschool Sunday

6

13

14

15

20

21

22

27

28

29

5:30 Kids Club
6:00 Family Potluck &
Bingo Night

6:30 MSYG

6:30 MSYG

9:30 Worship

30

5

6:30 MSYG,

12
16

Served every Sunday

5:30 Kids Club

6:30 HSYG

9

Last Sunday of the month

8:00 OWLs Walk

9:30 Worship

Sat

31

26

5:00 Trick or Trunk
No Kids Club/MSYG
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